
Pick a word or
sentence with
 at least 8 letters
Do the challenges associated
with those letters to gain
points

P R E S E N T S

ALPHABET
FITNESS
CHALLENGE

Winners will be announced the week afterwith prizes to follow

Contest Dates: October 03-23

RULES:
Follow any Covid-19 guidelines put forth by
the GoA, AHS, or your school jurisdiction
A school can submit more than one team.
There is no max number of students that

can be on a team
A team must consist of at least one athlete

and one partner
Members of a team must be from the same

school in grades 9-12
Pictures can be taken anywhere where the

team is being safe and following proper
protocols

Teams may submit more than one
photo/video for each task to earn extra

points
All videos/photos that are submitted to
this fitness challenge may be shared by
ASAA and Special Olympics Alberta on
their respective social medias accounts,
websites, or other publications. If your

school requires exemption from any rule
please contact Emily at emily@asaa.ca

HOW TO ENTER:
1) Create a Unified Team with

your school
2) Get a picture or video of

each task that falls under the
letter that is associated with

the word or sentence that you
are attempting to complete

3) Send all the pictures/videos
along with the sentence you

are completing, what
team/school you are playing

with, and the amount of
athletes and partners are on
that team to emily@asaa.ca



UNIFIED SPORTS ALPHABET FITNESS CHALLENGE
A: Athletes and Artists: Create your version of what ASAA and unified

sports means to you. You could draw our logo, paint yourself playing

a game of basketball, write your favourite team in the snow, etc. ( 1

point per creation )

B: Brain Power: Play one of your favourite Unified Sports in a class

room that isn’t the gym. Hint: show us how you can play with desks and

students in the way ( 1 point per sport)

C: Color craze: Send us a picture of you dressed in your school colours

(1 point per athlete) 

D: Dynamic work out: Show us how your Unified Team works out during

practice (1 point per exercise)

E: Exercise Time: Show us your favourite warm up that you do while

practicing for Unified Sports (1 point per exercise)

F: Feel good song: Send a 10 second video of your team dancing to their

favourite song (1 point)

G: Going on an adventure: Show us your Unified Sports pride in your

favourite part of your school or your house. Ex/ Outside in the sports

field, in the cafeteria, in your kitchen, etc. (1 point per athlete)

H: Hydration is key: Send us a picture of you drinking water out of your

favourite water bottle, cup, fountain, etc (1 point per container)

I: In search of some followers: Find some teachers in your school and

take a picture of you and them holding up a Unified Sports sign (1 point

per teacher)

J: Jokes: Send in your favourite joke to make us laugh ( 1 point per

joke )

K: Kickboxing Kids: Find a safe way to show off your kickboxing skills

and send in a picture. Ex/ Into a pillow, in the air, on a matt, outside on

the grass (1 point per athlete)

L: Lower Body Legs: Snap a picture of your team doing their favourite

lower body exercise ( 1 point per different exercise)



M: Make some noise: Show us how you celebrate during a Unified Sports

Event (1 point)

N:Nutritious Snack:Snap a picture of your favourite healthy snack (1

point per snack)

O: Olympians: Send in a picture of your athletes doing a DIY of their

favourite olympic sport (1 point per sport)

P: Picture is worth a thousand words: Snap a picture of your team

showing us how excited they are for this season of Unified Sports (1

point )

Q: Question of the Day: What is your favorite part about Unified

Sports? Send in your answer (1 point per person)

R: Relaxation Station: Snap a picture of what your team does to

unwind and relax (1 point per activity )

S:School Pride: Show off your school swag and snap a picture of you in

clothes that have your school logo or colours on it (1 point per person

wearing swag)

T: Tell your story- Tell us your favourite memory of your time with

Unified Sports (1 point per story)

U: Upper body rocks: Snap a picture of your team doing their favourite

upper body exercise ( 1 point per different exercise ) 

V: Very Talented Athlete: Send in a video of your favourite talent you

can do or your favourite part of yourself ( 1 point per person ) 

W: Walk: Go for a outdoor walk and snap a picture of a cool cloud (1

point for each walk you go on)

X: Xtreme Sports: Snap a picture of you doing your favourite sport but

with a twist. Could be a different ball than what is usually used

during play, with your jerseys on backwards, on the grass instead of

the court, in a silly outfit, etc. (1 point per plot twist )

Y: Yogi Bears: Snap a picture of your favourite yoga or balancing pose

(1 point for every pose )

Z: Catching some ZZZZ: Show us your favourite place to relax in your

school (1 point per athlete)


